
ARTC Officers' Meeting 10-15-2011 
 
Attending:  Bill Ritch, O Taylor, D Benedict, A Lucyshyn, D Taylor, H Wiedeman, N 
Skidmore, R Butler, P Ward, D Carter, C Kiernan 
 
Called to order 18:38 
 
Minutes passed by acclamation 
 
Treasurers' report:  current cash $73,700 for sound of liberty; $20,000 in money market 
and $11,200 in regular checking. 
 
VP report: shows at Dragon*Con well received.   
 
Halloween show featuring Horseman of the Hollow at the Academy Theatre.  (Saturday 
8 pm, Sunday 2:30 pm) 
 
An Atlanta Christmas, December 10-11, 17-18. 
 
Atlanta History Center December 20th, 3 pieces from Atlanta Christmas.  (Tree, Currier, 
Cutout)  for Center for the Visually Impaired 
 
Spring show, The Time Machine, at Academy Theatre, for the History Center, early 
March.  Will include an art show in the lobby, featuring art by Lindsay Archer and Jen 
Richards. 
 
Hearts for Heroes show on March 15.  Strand Theatre, Marietta Square.  DB  to 
determine if they need any materials from us. 
 
Nancy to follow up with Anachrocon to see if they want ARTC. 
 
In negotiation with Deep South Con (Huntsville, June 15-17) 
 
Liberty Con has moved hotels to the Choo Choo 
 
Studio work needed for:  Live Moreau, tech problem with backstage monitor bleeding 
through beast men mic--(Bill R to check for alternate recording) 
 
Atlanta Christmas almost complete-- Bob is cleaning audio, Alton to record music.  
Might be ready for holidays if this is done in time. 
 
Bill is working on Throne of Shadows 
 
Dancer to be finished after Atlanta Christmas, then Call of Cthulhu 
 
Nothing at All is with Aimee; some tracks missing 



House Across the Way, holding for voice tracks. 
 
RR: Cthulhu episode, voice track needs to be re-recorded 
 
Bill has started putting together Country of the Blind  
 
Copyright permissions for A Ship Named Francis and Maple Syrup Wars: 
Bill to get in touch with Toni W. for a contract, for God's Sake! 
 
David B to check to see if dealers would be willing to carry ARTC product.  Must 
determine proper wholesale price.  No consignment. 
 
Patti Ward appointed as assistant producer. 
 
Terminus Media won their bid to the CDC to do animated comic books; ARTC will be 
the voice talent. 
 
New business:   
 
OK to print extra copies of certain titles (more than Sales requested)?  Dancer is coming 
off the sales table until new production is ready.  Color out of Space being reviewed for 
glass mastering.   Kissed by a Stranger under consideration for glass mastering. 
 
Zephyr Planet Radio--does web streaming/internet radio.  Interested in airing ARTC 
material.  DB and BR to get with DC to provide materials. 
 
Next meeting: December 3 after board meeting. 
 
Meeting adjourned 19:40 
 
 
 


